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ONE ANNIVERSARY WE SHOULD REMEMBER 
Fond as we are of celebrating anniversaries, we let 

the 17th anniversary of our entrance in the W orld w ar 

slip by, the other day, almost without noticing it. 
# The seven men remaining in congress who voted 

against the declaration of war, on that April day in 1917, 
issued brief statements saying that they felt more sure 

than ever that they had done the right thing. 
The newspapers printed brief stories recalling the 

•ircumstances surrounding our declaration of war. Some 
of them recreated the long-lost atmosphere of that time 

by telling what songs, movie stars and athletic heroes 

were in vogue then. 
But we let it go at that. No speeches, no parades, no 

flags. Here is one anniversary, evidently, that we don’t 
eare to celebrate. 

Seventeen years is quite a long time—especially 
when they are years like the last 17, full of disillusion- 
ment and perplexity. And if we feel that the entire war 

was an unspeakably tragic mistake, a thing which con- 

sumed lives and treasure to no purpose, we only share an 

emotion which seems to possess all the countries that took 

part in the conflict. 
For it is worth noticing that the one war anniversary 

which is celebrated in all the combatant nations is Armis- 
tice Dav. The people who fought do not parade for vic- 
tories or chant songs of triumph; they remember of the 
war only one thing worth a ceremony—the day that it 
ended. 

In that fact can be read the verdict of the world on 

the war. 
„ . „r 

What good does it do to recall all this now. We 

have been disillusioned about the fight to save the world 
for democracy for many years, by now; why rake over 

the ashes of our disillusionment again? 
Simply because we paid an enormously high price for 

in object lesson in the futility of force in this modern 
world, and we might as well make sure that the force of 
the lesson is still sticking. 

The war clouds are on the horizon once more, in 

Europe and in Asia. When the danger of a new war is 

rising, it might pay us to remember what the last war did 
to everybody concerned. 

SIGN OF PROMISE 
If there is anything to the theory that increased 

wages will, by boosting consumer purchasing power, cre- 

ate widespread business prosperity, we ought to be due 
for a pretty brisk revival in the immediate future. 

Whatever else may be happening in the world of in- 

dustry these days, wages at least are going up. Such 
basic industries as steel and automobiles have granted in- 
creases to hundreds of thousands of workers in the last 
few weeks, and other lines have followed suit. 

The result is almost certain to he a very substantial 
increase in the buying of consumers’ goods. 

Despite all that has been said, it is not yet entirely 
clear just how much increased consumer buying power 
can do to restore prosperity. If it can do as much as its 
advocates say it can, we ought to have some pretty pros- 
perous times ahead of us. 

A FAMOUS FAIR PASSES 
An example is the pending abolition of the famous 

Stourbridge Fair, at Cambridge. 
This fair dates back to the year 1211. In the Middle 

Ages it was one of the most famous fairs in the world, 
bringing merchants and travelers from all over Europe. 

Milton mentions it in “Paradise Lost.” King Henry 
VIII levied on the fair’s profits, in 1539, to relieve his 
o*n financial stringency. 

Now, according to the London Sunday Times, the 
fair may be abolished. It has no practical value, and it 
is neglected by the general public. 

Another time-honored custom, left behind by the 
tide of modern affairs, seems about to disappear forever. 

Out Our Way . ..By Williams 
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ey as the former president* nei 
plus ultra confidential man. 

• • • 

I. the Hoovei group has this u. 

mind some astute Republicans thick 
rather little of the idea. 

They’re not for playing the fam- 
ily name against the administra- 
tion. Their argument is that F.D.R 
made the grad? on his own whereas 
try as he may to demonstrate his 
owi ability, T. R., Jr. continues to 
be his father s son. 

They shut their eyes to the so’Id 
background the younger man has 
bun' for himself. The Colonel mecw 
a notable administrative record as 

governor of Puerto Rico and gov- 
ernor general of the Philippines— 
after Ai Smith took him over the 
jump* in that New York guberna- 
torial campaign. 

• • • 

JAM — Some expert log-rollers 
are needed to untangle the legisla- 
tive jam in the Senate. 

For the past couple of weeks the 
upper house has gone in for orator!’ 
rather than action. Bills on the 
calendar markea ’must’’ are ol a 

nature to give the Senatorial 
tonsils a much more sarlous work- 

out 
Even by dumping some of its 

desired legislation overboard for 
this session the administration will 
be lucky to get the boys out of 
Washmgton by June first. 

Tax laws will take a lot of pulling 
and hauling between the House and 
senate. 

The tariff barter bill passed by 
the house means a field day for 
senate republicans. 

Things are at such a pass with 
the stock market regulation meas- 
ure that many observers are con- 
vinced still another trill will have 
to be drawn and introduced jointly 
before congress can get anywhere 
And doesn't that please the lobby 
men! 

• • • 

The Washington Better Busin ss 

Bureau is having its moments with 
liquor retailers who advertise some 

popular brand of whiskey at a ridic- 
ulously low price and then have 
only three or four bottles on hand 
to sell. The idea is that the cus- 
tomer will buy something else. 

To stop this practice of setting up 
phantom loss-leaders the B. B B ts 
getting the City Fathers to draft a 

regulation forcing retailers to carry 
a "reasonable quantity” of anything 
advertised. 

Meanwhile the Distillers’ Code 
Authority is debating steps to wipe 
out the game of certain chisekr* 
who put up an identic grade of very 
cheap whiskey under different la- 
bels and charge two prices. 

It tastes terrible under any name 
but the low-priced stuff goes m 

poorer neighborhoods. 

NOTES—This wail—"Young Teddy 
lor President’—floats in from 
Pennsylvania, Indiana and Ohio 
The Committee investigating fomgn 
propaganda is allowed $25,000 and 
the one looking over Wirt's links m 

tho Frankfurter chain gets only 
$500 but is promised more if it lindr 
the links ... Democratic leaders 
who lost ground during Roosevelt s 

absence predict he will grab the big 
stick for a quick adjournment ... 

The Detroit grapevine says Henry 
Ford worries General Motors more 
than do strikes ... Jail sentences to 
farmers for violating the sugar con- 
trol bill and provision for fixing 
minimum wages to farm hands will 
start a snappy senate fight. 

NEW YORK 
Bv James Mr.Mullin 

INVESTIGATION—If you believe 
what you read, everybody an:’ hu 
brother craves a “thorough" inves- 
tigation of the relations between 
New York utilities and New Yoifc 
legislators. 

Gov. Lehman wants it. Republi- 
can Chmn. Kingsland Macy de- 
mands it. Democratic Chmn. Jim 
Farley says he's sure there will be 
one. Tammany Sen. McN&boe says 
he voted against two of Lehman s 

ftility measures because the coll- 
ate wouldn't authorize a sweeping 
investigation—which ought to win a 

prize for logic. Even Sen. Thayers 
counsel—Clayton Lusk—Insists that 
everything must be aired. You see 
wise comments in the press that the 
democrats will now get even for the 
repubuican-sponsored investigation 
of New York City affairs. 

If ail these bold words were laid 
end to end they would reach exact- 
ly nowhere. Some of the advocates 
of thoroughness are undoubtedly 

* sincere but if they know their poll- 

tics they know they are merely talk- 
ing for the record. 

• • • 

ALLEY—Neither Lehman nor 

Macy nor Farley has the power to 
compel the legislature to adopt a 
resolution against its wishes. You 
can bet your Sunday hat that a 

banket inquiry IS against its wishes 
because it would jeopardize too 
many promising political careers. 
It's fully 100 to 1 that the final 
outcome of all the excitement will 
be a beautiful coat of whitewash. 

That's why neither Attorney-Gen. 
Bennett nor Pec ora nor Joim E. 
Mack would act as counsel for the 
no percentage in working hard and 
senate judiciary committee. There's 
."taking your reputation on some- 
thing that's bound to end up in a 
very blind alley. 

• • • 

SEABl RY—You can discount any 
reports of Samuel Seabury serving 
as counsel. The State Senate 
wouldn’t have him as a gift. Macy 
will probably try to use this to fur- 
ther hi> Seabury-for-Fusion-Gov- 
ernor campaign but he isn't likely 
to get away with it. Too many re- 

publicans sense the opportunity for 
an authentic party comeback this 
fall to monkey around with fusion 
ideas. Seabury of course is a demo- 
crat. 

• • • 

STRIKES—New York takes the 
new automobile labor problem very 
seriously. Scouts In the motor cen- 
ters report that labor dissatisfac- 
tion with the administration of the 
strike settlement is genuine and 
growing. There is vigorou .senti- 
ment among the less tractable Fed- 
eration element that their leaders 
sold them out. Local experts anti- 
cipate a fresh crisis of major pro- 
portions within a couple of weeks. 

"You'll hear a lot more about 
*he Mechanics' Educational Society 
before the auto labor disputes arc 
permanently settled. The sue of its 
membership doesn't rank with the 
Federation even in the motor in- 

dustry but it's much more radical 
in its tendencies and is rapidly 
gaming recruits. Don't be surprised 
if it does some strike-calling on its 
own account. 

Some of the larger companies— 
in an effort to forestall further 
trouble—are re-hiring men laid off 
because of alleged unionizing ac- 
tivities. This gesture may restore 
peace in some factories but not in 
all. 

m m m 

INFLATION—New York inflation- 
ists have primeo their congressional 
contacts with a couple of new ar- 
rangements to use in urging mere 
monetary medicine. One is that the 
threats implied in the Fletcher- 
Rayburn and Wagner bills hr.ve 
broken down the momentum oi 
ornate industry to the point where 
drastic measures are necessary to 
restore the recovery pace. They 
back up this contention with com- 
parative statistics to show that 
aren t progressing as last as a year 
ago They neglect to point out that 
a year ago we were in the midst oi 
an artificial boom which later 
collapsed. 

The second argument is that 
anyone who opposes pending sliver 
legislation is “playing England'.: 
game.” True to our recent predic- 
tion the Thomas amendment to 
the Dies bill is much stronger meat 
than the original measure. 

Vigorous opposition to the Dies 
bill is developing in the textile 
traae which fears we ll dump cheap 
cotton in England and thus enaole 
the English spinners to undersell us 
on fabrics Inflationists try to meet 
this opposition by insisting t.iat 
George Peek is a practical man 
and wouldn't sell anything abroad 
which might boomerang on Ameri- 
can industry. 

• • • 

Sl’GAR—Our plan to help Cuba 
by raising her sugar quota is work- 
ing in reverse While the measure 
hac been languishing in congres- 
sional debate Puerto Rico, Hawaii 
and the Philippines have taken the 
hint and rushed tariff-free raw 
sugar into this country at an un- 
precedented rate—about 30 per 
con, above last year. The Cubans 
are frozen out because the tarifl 
differential makes it impossible for 

them to compete and by the time | 
the new quota bill Is passed there 
won't be any American demand 
left for Cuba to meet Which leaves 
the unfortunate island worse oft 
than ever. 

m 9 • 

Cl’BA—New York insiders learn 
that ex-president Grau San Martin 
is by no means out of politics. A 
new nationalist' group opposed to 

Mendieta and all things American 
I Is forming around him and t he 
Latxn-American ABC is swinging 
to his support. There will be plenty 
of action if he can raise some 

money. Comment runs that h: 
may have been bought but he 
didn't stay bought. 

* • • 

MOTORS — Talk here is that 
Henry Ford has the rest of ’em 
worried over prices. General Mo- 
tors has his competition as well as 
strikes on its hands. 

Disputes among labor leaders are 
expected to bring about a recasts g 
of the automobile labor bqard 
Throughout the automobile indus- 
try's backers it s said labor intends 
to force high wages and short 
hours or strike while public demand 
lor cars is brisk 

• • • 

WAGNER— Tremendous opposi- 
tion to the Wagner bill socks 
the American Federation. William 
Green has slowed down consider- 
ably in action—if not in words 

Labor wants Roosevelt to stilien 
the ranks for the Wagner bill but 
New Yorkers believe the sltuat’on 
in congress doesn’t invite a knock- 
down struggle over it because that 
might complicate the tariff vote. 

Industry has linked the Wagner 
and tariff bills together and is 
fighting both with desperation and 
skil’> which command support of 
the most important kind. 

• • • 

SIDELIGHTS—Recent visitors to 
Albany report that Governor Leh- 
man shows no signs of strain— 
despite his frequent legislative de- 
feats.. He was fighting mad about 
the utility situation... He doesn't 
often get mad-Lloyds of Lon- 
don is reported willing to bet even 
money that the Doumergue cabinet 
doesn't last through May. 

TEXAS TOPICS HI 
Sneaker Stevenson answered a 

question in many mind* when he 
made his reply that politics, as 

favoring or not favoring the pres- 
ent administer. :on, nad no part in 
his recent naming of two state re- 
lief commission members. Jack 
Heed and Julius Dorefiekf. 

Stevenson doesn t make evasive 
answers, and he doesn t play with 
the truth. His statement leaves it 
beyond any question that he had 
NO thought and NO desire of play- 
ing into the hands of a political 
group in the appointments. 

Even his delense of Reeds fight 
on the man who won over Reed for 
relief director, doesn't mitigate the 
force of his declaration. 

Mr Stevenson unquestionably has 
the confidence of the people of 
Texas In view of the political 
consequences following hi* action, 
his statement is more important 
than his choice in the selections, m 

flushing a fog of politics from 
about the relief commission. 

• • • 

Results of the Wirst investigation 
furnish evidence of the gross waste 
of tax money m Washington, as in 
Austin...,At Washington they pt\v 
53_ lawmakers nearly 130 a day 
salary, and as much more for staff 
and unkeep—and such investiga- 
tions constitute the product. In 
Au>un. Texas pays 181 lawmakers 
$10 a day, anu as much more for 
staff and expenses, to pass squirrel 
and fresh-water fish and fur- 
bearing game bill*. 

Texas has 21 congressmen What 
earthly excuse for over four haa 
never been suggested. Texas haa 
150 house members, whose mass ef- 
ficiency is perhaps one-tenth that 
of a body a fourth the size. 

Now if the total money w«*re 
spent on legislative bodies of in'el- 
Hgent size to secure the services 
of the ablest people, the total would 

not be too great — At present, th*. 
money is squandered, with the 
product in Texat a mass of fee 
legislation favoring powerful groups, 
and such bills in the general in- 
terest shot by lobbyists full of 
jokers. 

Why should not Texas have 21 
senators and &i house members, all 
oara a full-time salary and prohib- 
ited from engaging in outside busi- 
ness. the same as the governor and 
attorney general? Texas has been 
able to find good people willing to 
serve as governor at $4000 a year. 

Why should not each state have 
a senator and from one to five 
house members, based on popu’a- 
tion?_Why should not the peo- 
ple who pay the bill figure the 

product in terms of efficiency amt 
value? There Is nothing sacred 
about a lawmaking body, except the 
attributes of sovereignty it retains 
as representing the sovereignty. 

The Mount of the Holy Cros» in 
Colorado is 14.000 feet high and is a 

triangular peak. The great crots 
Itself measures 2000 feet from top 
to bottom and Is formed by deep 
ravines which are filled with snow 
almost the year around 

The faces of babies In India 
and Persia often are washed In the 
liquid in which holly bark has been 
soaked, as a charm against evil 
spirits. 

Quotations_ I 
All wealth la aoctal wealth and II 

j octeiy for Its value II 
We should treat with atom the M 
man who pervert* social wealth to j'| 
Ilf rwn me. I 
—Joshua L. Jones, president of I 

Kiwarns International. I 
at I 

A* long as public office t* con* I 
s'dered public property for the gain I 
of the officeholder, public rights I 
never will be protected I 
—Judge Florence E. Alien, newly I 

appointed to the U. 3 Circuit I 
Court of Appeals at. Cincinnati. 1 

a m 

Today’s Radio Features 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18 (Central and Eastern Standard Time) 

Note: All programs to key and haste chains or gfonps thereof unless speci- 
fied. coast to coast (c to c) designation includes au available stations. 

Programs subject to change. P. M. 

NBC-WEAF NETWORK 
BASIC — East: weaf wlw wee I wtic 
wjar wtag wesh wft wilt wfbr wrc wgy 
when wear wtim wwj wear. Mid: ksd 
wmaq wcfl woc-who wow wdaf wkof 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
wiba kstp webc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH — wrva wptf wwnc wis wjax 
ulla-wsun wiod wsm wmc wsb wapi 
w jdx «>mb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpre 
woal ktbs kths wsoc wave 
MOUNTAIN—koa kdyl kxir kghl 
PACIFIC COAST — kito kfi kgw komo 
khq kfi«i ktar kgu kpo 
Cent. East. 
4:30— 5:30—Frank Memwell. Sketch 
4:45— 5:45—The Armchair Quartet 
5:00— 6:00—Dinner Concert—also cat 
5 30— 6:30—Back of the News—to c 
5:45— 6:45— Jan Peerce. Tenor Solos 
6:00— 7:00— Songs by Martha Mears 
6:15— 7:15—Billy Baeheler'a Sketch 
6:30— 7:30— Shirley Howard. Jesters 
6:45— 7:45—The Goldbergs. Serial Act 
7:00— 6:00—Jack Pearl A Sharlle—to c 
7:30— 8:30—Wayne King's Orchestra 
6:00— 9:00—Fred Allen’s Hour, Rev^ 
9:00—10:00—Cob Pipe Club—cat to cat 
9:30—10:30—Ghosts of Britain, Drama 

10:00—11:0O— Angelo Ferdinando Orch. 
10.15—11:15— Prsss-Radio Nawa Service 
10:20—11:20—Ennc Madriguera Orch. 
10:30—11:30-Rubinoff A Hia Orcheatra 
11:00—12:00—Frankie Maaters Orchaa. 
11:30—12:36—Clyde Lucas A Orcheatra 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—East: wabc wade woko wcao 
waab wnac wrr wkbw wkrc whk cklw 
wire wean wTp wjas wean wrfbl wsp4 
wjsv wmns: Midwest: wbbm wrfbra 
kin be kmox wowo whas 
EAST—wpg whp wlbw whee wlb* wfaa 
wore wlcc efrb ckac 
DIXIE—wgst wsfa wbre wqam wdod 
klra wrec wise wdau wtoc krld wrr 
ktrh ktaa waco konrn wdbo wodx wbt 
wdae wbig wtar wdbj wwvi wrmbg wsjs 
wmbr 
MIDWEST—wcah wgl wmt wmbd wian 
wribw kffa kfab wkbn wcco wsbt kacj 
wnax 
MOUNTAIN—kvor kls koh kal 

* 

COAST—khj koin kfre kol kfpy kvl 
kfhk kmj kwg kern kdb kgmb kgb 
Cent. EaaL 
4:30— 5:30—Jack Armatrong — eaat; 

Clarenco Wheeler's Orcnaa.—west 
6:45— 5:45—The Funnyboners — east; 

Maurio Sherman Orch.—midwest 
6:00— 6:00—Buck Rogers. Skit — eaat 

only; Skippy, Sketch—midwest rpt 
5:15— 6:15—Bobby Benson—east only; 

Gene A Charlie—west and Dixie 
5:30— 6:30—Music Box — wabc only; 

Enoch Light's Orchestra — west; 
Jack Armatrong—midwest repeat 

6:45— 6:45—Happy Minstrel — east; 
Tito Guizar. Maxican Tenor—west 

| 6:00— 7:00—Myrt A Margo—eaat only; 
Louia Panico’a Orchestra—midwest 

Cent. East. 
8:13— 7,13— Just Plain Bill — east; 

Strickland Gillilan—Dixie; Pamca 
Orch.—midw; Texas Rangers—w 

1:30— 7:30— Music on Air—east; Ruth 
and Rusa—meat; Buck Rogers— 
midw rpt; Gaines Orchestra—Dixie 

8:45— 7:43— Boake Carter, Talk—ba- 
sic; Brown's Harmonettes—west 

7:00— 8:00*—The Happy Bakers—basic 
7:13— 8:11—Edwin C. Hill — basic: 

Three Naturals—Dixie; Ore.—west 
7:30— 8:30—Albert Spalding—also cat 
8:00— 9:00—Nmo Martini. Orch.—to c 
9:30— 9:30—Burns and Allen—also cat 
9:00—10:00—Ted Fiorlto's Revue—to c 
9.30—10:30—The Republican Reaction 
9:43—10 45—Mary Eastman — east; 

Myrt and Marge—west rpt 
10:00—11:00—Nick Lucas. Songs—basic; 

Henry Buss* Orcheetra—midw eat 
10:13—11:13—Press-Radio News Service 
10:20—11:20-Littl* J. Little Or.—ba- 

sic; Cadet* Quartet—midwest 
! 1*30—11:30—Little J. Little Ore.—ba- 

sic; Harry Sosnik Orch.—midw 
10:43—11:45—Joe Dailey Orch.—basic; 

H. Sosnik Ore.—midw 
; 11:0O—12:00—Clauds Hopkins Orch.— 

basic; C. Dickerson Orch.—midwest 
11:30—12:30—L. Belasco Orch.—c to c 
12:00— 1:00— Danes Hour—wabc only 

NBC-WJZ NETWORK 
BASIC — East: wjz wbz-wbza wbal 
wham krlka witar w*jr wlw wsyr wmaJ; 
Midwest: «cky kyw wenr wla kwk 
kwer koil wren wrr.aq kao wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
wiba katp webc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH—wrva wptf wwnc wis w]ax 
wfla-wsun wiod wsm wmc wsb wapl 
wj.lx wsmb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpre 
woal ktba kths wsoc wave 

! MOUNT AIN —kna kdyl kgir kchl 
| PACIFIC COAST—kgo kfi kgw komo 

khq kfsd ktar kpo 
Cent. Eaet. 

I 4:10— 3:30—Th* Singing Lady—east 
4:43— 5:45—Orphan Annia—aaat only 

1 3:00— 6:00—Tha Weetminstsr Choir 
5:30— 6:30—Irene Beasley, Songs — 

east; Singing Lady—repeat to wgn 
8:43— 8:43— Lowell Thomas — east; 

Orphan Annia—repeat to midwest 
| 6:00— 7:00— Amos *n' Andy—east only 

6:13— 7:13—To Be Announced 
i 6:«L- 7:30— Ramona’s Seng Program 

6:43— 7:43—Irene Rich in Hollywood 
7:00— 8:00—Crime Clues, Dramatic 
7:30— 8:30—Dangerous Paradise, Skit 
7:43— 8:43— Babe Ruth in Action 
8:00— 8:0<L-Ray Knight, Hia Cuckoos 
8:£>— 9:30—John Chas. Thomas—to c 
9:00—10:00—Vincent Lopez and Revue 
9:30—10:30—Touriet Adventure*, Skit 

10:00—11:00—Picken* Sisters — east 
only; Amos 'n' Andy—west repeat 

i 10:13—11:13— Reinhold Schmidt, Song* 
—baste; Cuckoos—repeat so A cat 

| 10:30—11:30—Julit Stain and Orchestra 
10:43—11:45— Pre**-Radia News Service 
10:90—11:30—Ben Pollack A Orchestra 
11:30-12:00—8. A. Rolfe'a Orchestra 
11:30—12:30—Harold Stem's Orchestra 

The Railroad Situation Gets More and More Complicated 

9E QcmwK Runaway 
MUM UH fOOAl 

PABLfTO a kaa«Mat fMlk. 
ktroan a tagrttlv* *»kea <m la 

sr «w« sr a#. 
rasa writs BEAD »*B LOTTIE 
tWP IkWfM 

Baaa kaa KlllaB a auw aa« 
alalrn a tmmowm illtag •* aaarla 
U tSa riaiMa loat at wtaltkj 
/» El BED PaMJta Bn aat 
k«o« tkla aa (Sat Sr Staaaalt la 
aretaaaB mt tSa artaa Pa Mi t a 
!•»*• V • a 14 a Baavbtaa ES- 
TELLE aal at I**n Un 
bar CIA miAOWAl baa aaa 
PaSrita la laaaraat tai ban 
araadai tt aba talk tbk 

fa ftatraaa Pa Sit to trka ta S*B 
NORRIS BOTES aaba SatHaaBaB 
Llaa aa a abllB Sat bla tlorti tall 

Baaa, kprtwft Sr PabHta'a 
aataraJ ability aa a kin av» 
raacaa aaaaral aroBtaSI* aatrSw 
lot kk 

SIR ItTBRET. a tltlaB Ewllrt- 
aaa* aaB NSlitPi fatbav W*t*a 
a aaarrS fat bk «o» 

Marata TraaBway waaataaa aa 
laaltatlaa ta aktt tSa ElalBa* b 
■aaaaa. 
VOW GO OV WITH THE STOET 

CHAPTER rxvi 
OABLITO. Known now vs Juanlto 

was harder both tn mnscle and 
in viewpoint. leaner nod slightly 
taller. He had teamed in the law 
three yean that sntertslntng as 
rationing millionaires was s Job 
that never ended. Once he bad let 
ilmaeM get n Utile soft and had 
seen Knocked eat The memory of 
that Incident stayed with him. Be- 
:aeee of tt be rlroroasly avoided 
wine, women, lete boon and other 
diMlpatlone—both mild and other- 
wise 

The memory of that knockout 
was charted for him, also. In an 

uneven scar high on one cheek 
bone and echoing the slant of his 
•ye 

Bean and Pabllto bad opened an 
.establishment of their own on the 
outskirts of Havana beyond the 
Cristobal Colon Cemetery where 
laded men could come for ezer 
:lse end bathe to bring back at 
east a hint of youthful vigor. 
Bean "kept tn movin'* Lottie 
served them bouillon and dry bis- 
cuits. and n “rubber" did his work 
After they had been bathed, salted 
And had felt the force of a let of 
ice water on their flesh. This bust 
a ess. as Beau said, “paid damned 
good.* It was s smart venture In 
a land where tourists are often 
over-indulgent and later regret tt. 

The gymnasium was housed In n 

glaringly white building that had 
seen altered to make tt suitable 
There rheumy-eyed men of flabby 
tteab wheezed loudly aa. with eym 
ntent and cheeks puffed out. they 

uummeled one another, tripped 
fell and executed footwork that 
made even Pabllto smile. Later 
they wood lie down, panting, only 
to he ordered to their baths by 
Beau, whoaa pltlieM longue could 
lash Hke a whip. 

The mum vagus aura that takes 
man away from suava metropolitan 
clubs to n growling, bulldog 
chinned trainer, made wealthy 
travelers desert luxurious hotels to 
go to Pnhlito's place There they 
wore bullied and ordered about, 
told In language that sometimes 
encompassed EllMbethaa terms 

what they were and were not to 
do. Later they wonld emerge pink 
of skin, refreshed and reaolved to 
be more temperate 

• • • 

OABLITO fought occasionally and 
* always tor s good purse He 
still kept before btm the dream of 

some day flatting Noyes and of ge 

tag iny with him to kdm quiet 
peaceful retreat Berne evinced 
greet scorn. concealing secret 

envy, for PmbUto’s ability to bold 
oa to hie money. 'You’re rare 

goin' to be a wealthy old mlaerl' 
be sneered often. 

The thought that any of them 
should ever be apprehended for the 
murder at Field’s Camp was trouh 
ling Bsee teas and isaa Ht bad 
grown n small moustache that 
changed bis appearance sarprle 
lngly Lottie's hair bad taken eo 

an amazing shade of red and bar 

eyebrows were plucked in e way 
that altered her expression. Pah 
11 to bad changed, too. having 
grown taller and more slender The 
sear on his cheek also gave him 
a different look. He was. more- 

over. known to an Havana as a 
favorite with the rich tourists 
Tea. Pabilto was secure. "Big Field 
himself couldn't touch him." Beau 
thought, "so long as he knocks 
out hie man." 

"Ton keep In shape!” he warned 
Pabllta "If you don’t well all 
have to pay for It.” 

"Have you noticed mo going out 
oo any wild parties?" 

“No. But lust tbs same, yoa 
watch your step." 

"I’m doing It!" Pabilto answered 
shortly. 

They divided their earning*, 
which were large during the win 

ter eeason. Into thirds. Pabilto 
under the name of Juanlto Lope*, 

^bought land. Invested In some 

sound bonds, gave prodigally to the 
orphanages of Cuba and gambled 
a little. 

Across the bard-beaten road 
where each day plodded ozen with 
cane-laden carta, stood a suburban 
grocery store and In the apartment 
which was abovs Lottie. Pabilto 
and Beau lived The road was 

their front yard, the roof their 
garden. Beau who could lean over 

the rail of the open, twisting 
rear stair to call “Cinco botlllas 
de lager!" was satisfied since five 
bottles of lager were among the 
few things necessary for bis peace 
Pabilto didn’t ear* where they 
lived. Lottie murmured e good 
deal about dwelling tn "a swell , 

house” at La Plays de Marianac 
the fashionable bathing beach 
where the Havana Yacht Club is 

located. "Yon can always see 

somethin’ goln' on there.” sbe 

pointed out but sbe never per 
suaded the othen to move. 

Pabilto road avidly between 
workouts In tho gymnasium, cross 

country rune and rub-down* 
Books gave him the pence and tor 
getfulnass be could find nowhere 
else. The truly happy, be realized, 
did not need an anodyne for Ufe 
nor to turn sharply from the sweet- 

ness of the past because of Ha eon 

trait with the present He won 

dared often about Estelle Field— 
what ah* waa doing, and where she 

might be and whether or not sbe 
waa happy. 

• • • 

PABUTO bad east more than oo* 

messenger to Key West to 

search for Noyee but not one of 
them had found any trace of him 

A lam* old woman lived tn the 
shack on the Island, he learned 
She bad orokeo ner hip a few 

years before, ah* told the Inquirers. 

and tt left bar eo that aha as«M 
move only a taw ate pa. She *veg 
alone Her old natchbcaa, aha said 
helped her, Ntx, aha aad newer 
seen a thin-faced. stoop-ehoaMared 
mao who wore ey vglaaeas with 
heavy leases. Never! God eeaM 
witness that aa truth. Never had 
she seen each e man! 

Pablltc would nave towed hat 
protestations a hit too hearty hat 
those he sent ware eo eapar to eat 
what the next tarn at the road 
might bring that they missed thli 
important sign poet Pabtlto had 
offered e large reward tor tadtnr 
this mao whoaa name they did ear 
know but whose description they 
could have narrated la tbetr steep 

Returning after the search east 
messenger pocketed his axpaoet 
money and remuneration, eonchid 
Ing that the one he sought we* 

dead. 

But Pabllto would not better* 
Noyes was dead. Ho lived only foi 
his dream of some day tad log U» 
old friend, it was the oaty hop* 
he had. Lottie end Beau were set 
the sort of companions with whoa 
he could be content “Gooc 
women.” be felt were loaf to Mm 
and a life of meager )oys spread 
ahead. He bad become a rather 
Jaded, somewhat cynical yeoag 
man. 

• • • 

TN the grip ot a mood which 
* was a mlzturo ot dull hopeieae 
ness and sharp disgust. PabHte 
turned toward Havana one raw 

February morning The warmth of 
the previous day bad been wiped 
from the air by a north wind and 
the sky was low. 

The apartment bad been creep 
ingly cold and during breakfast 
Lottie bad been bitter and ehert 
of tongue, making Pabllto. as she 
often did. s target for her anger 

Her neck aurt “like hell!** sb* 

said. Then she tossed her bead 
sniffed and glowered at Pabllto. 

“It was liftin' yon while yoe 
had that fever that done it," she 
went on. *T bad to do everything 
for you. Fou Just laid there Uke 
a log—" 

Pabllto bad heard this before 
He could silence her and turn her 
mood with a casual kiss, he knew, 
but this morning be could not 

bring himself tc offer such an oll»« 
branch. He said instead glumly 
that she should have let him die. 

“Hell, this Is s merry party!" 
Beau put In. looking at Lottie 

shrewdly. She was a pretty 
smart kid. be felt, yet shs always 
stumbled In her too apparent end 
over-eager approach of Pabllte. Or 
else she made a scene and Pabllte 
hated them even more than Bean 
did. 

Pabllto rose from his chair. H« 

was going to Havana, he an- 

nounced. He didn't care what hap 
pened to tbo old idols who cam# 

to slap each other la the gy» 
nasium and to fall lata a traaee 

after two minulee of sparring. He 

was ted ap with the whole boaiatfes 

and sick of It! Just as eooa m 
could be was going to get oat sdfcj 
Then, shamed by this outbreak 

which surprised him evea awte 

than it surprised Lottie end Beaa. 

ne left them speechlem and ga» 

lng after him. 
(To He Continued) 


